Task offloading is the hot issue for current network. The rapid development of intelligent terminals brings new opportunity for offloading. This paper studies the problem of task offloading in a mobile edge computing system, where both the fixed devices with power supply of electricity and mobile terminals are computation resources. Considering tasks in an application are not independent, the task-dependency is introduced to describe the relationship of tasks. Then, the offloading details are analyzed to illustrate energy consumption and completion time during task assignment. Based on task-dependency and offloading process, the problem of task offloading is formulated to minimize the completion time of whole applications under energy and time constraints. Since it is the NP-hard problem, the heuristic offloading algorithm is proposed to assign tasks of whole applications. In the proposed algorithm, based on the task urgency, tasks of whole applications are assigned to chosen devices to achieve the low offloading cost during the initial assignment. To reduce the completion time, the relative remaining cost is introduced to reassign tasks under constraints. Simulation results illustrate that the proposed heuristic algorithm significantly reduces the completion time under system constraints.
I. INTRODUCTION
Computational offloading is the hot issue for current network. During the offloading process, applications are migrated from a mobile terminal which possesses limited computation capacity to a server with powerful computation capacity in the remote cloud [1] . Recent years witness the rapid growth of many kinds of applications such as live chat, document edition, and video game which rely on intensive computation of mobile intelligent terminals. These applications are complicated and consume high energy of mobile terminals. Computation offloading which assigns complicated applications to the cloud server contributes to mobile terminals' energy. Considering a complex application comprising several tasks which have internal relationship, offloading tasks in suitable granularity are more flexible than entire applications. During the offloading process for the cloud server, the transmission delay cannot be ignored, especially under congestion condition. Therefore, edge hosts closer to mobile terminals are The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Rentao Gu . potential answers due to low latency. Besides, it is also feasible to offload tasks to neighboring mobile terminals. Hence, many kinds of computation resources will be combined to complete services in future networks [2] - [7] .
Considering the internal relationship of tasks in an application, the sequence of offloading tasks may affect the results of completion time, offloading cost and energy consumption during the offloading process. Intuitively, the precedence of tasks adds the complexity of offloading scheduling. Moreover, more factors such as offloading cost and energy consumption which are taken into consideration induce new challenge for the offloading problem. To simplify the problem, aforementioned studies assume simplified models, including local hosts with infinite-capacity [8] , [9] , the nonconcurrent remoter [10] , and negligible communication delay between local processors [11] , [12] .
In this paper, the task offloading problem is explored in a mobile edge computing system. This system comprises several kinds of computation resources such as edge hosts, mobile terminals and the cloud server, where both the cloud server and edge hosts possess unlimited powerful supply VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ of electricity. Since tasks within one application are not irrelevant, the task-dependency is introduced to describe the relationship of tasks. Then, the system architecture is proposed and the offloading process is analyzed to obtain energy consumption and completion time during task assignment. Based on offloading process, the problem of task offloading is formulated to minimize the completion time of whole applications under energy and time constraints. Since it is NP-hard problem, heuristic offloading algorithm is proposed to assign tasks of whole applications. In the proposed algorithm, all tasks are sequentially assigned based on the task urgency. The devices achieving low cost will be selected to execute tasks during the initial assignment. To reduce the completion time, the relative remaining cost is introduced to reassign tasks under constraints. Simulations illustrate that the proposed heuristic algorithm significantly reduces the completion time under system constraints. This paper discusses the problem of task offloading within a mobile edge system. The main contributions are summarized as follows:
• To describe the dependency of these tasks, a directed acyclic graph is used to illustrate the internal relationship of one application. Moreover, we define the system architecture comprising many kinds of computation resources such as mobile terminals, edge hosts and a server in the remote cloud.
• The offloading process is analyzed to obtain energy consumption and completion time during task assignment. Based on the analysis, the problem of task offloading is formulated to minimize the completion time of all applications under energy and time constraints.
• The heuristic offloading algorithm is proposed to assign whole tasks. According to the urgency, tasks are sequentially assigned to devices realizing low cost. To reduce the completion time, the relative remaining cost is introduced to reassign tasks under constraints.
• Simulations illustrate that the proposed heuristic algorithm significantly reduces the completion time under system constraints. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, related works are presented. Section III describes the taskdependency and system architecture, proposes the system model and formulates the offloading problem. In Section IV, we present the heuristic algorithm for the problem of task offloading. Section V presents simulation results and conclusions are given in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORKS
Mobile cloud offloading often implements as a two-step procedure. Via a closed cloudlet connected to powerful cloud servers, the cloud can be reached. In [13] , a VM-based cloudlet is proposed in mobile computing, where a smartphone connects over WLAN. It is assumed that connection to the cloud brings higher latency and lower bandwidth than the Cloudlet. A stochastic model using various performance metrics has been developed in [14] . The mobile nature of terminals and unstable wireless links affect the predictability of the performance in offloading systems. In [15] , the performance of offloading systems is analyzed in mobile wireless environments. However, how to make offloading decisions is not considered. In [16] , the offloading decision problem is formulated based on the bandwidth prediction for the remote and local systems.
To reduce the energy consumption of mobile terminal, MAUI is proposed as a system achieving energyaware offloading to the infrastructure [10] . It aims to optimize energy consumption of mobile terminals based on trading off the energy consumption during local processing versus data transmission for remote execution. Kumar et al. [17] argues that offloading will potentially save energy for mobile terminals, but not all applications are energy-efficient during migration. It depends on the saved computational cost due to offloading versus the extra communication cost. A small amount of computation with large communication is performed locally on the mobile terminal, while a large amount of computation with little communication is executed remotely. Some studies consider the time constraint for the application. Under a given application deadline, dynamic offloading algorithms are presented to save energy [18] , [19] . They can solve the offloading decision-making problem with low complexity.
When there are multiple kinds of computation devices, the problem of task-dependency offloading is proposed [9] , [12] , [20] , [21] . In [9] , to satisfy the cost requirement, a fully polynomial time approximation is proposed to minimize the whole delay during offloading process. The authors of [9] assume that tasks can be processed simultaneously due to infinite computing capacity of devices, but this assumption is unrealistic. To make full use of computation resources, a similar model is proposed for mobile terminals during offloading process [20] . In [12] , the scheduling problem is formulated for tasks with internal relationship and the problem is solved by a heuristic algorithm. However, authors of [12] assume that local processors lie on one mobile terminal and there is only one objective to minimize energy consumption during offloading process. Considering the time deadline of one application, cost of various processors is minimized in [21] . It is assumed that local processors possess finite computation capacity. However, this research is only for single application and do not consider multiple applications. Besides, the cost based on relative energy consumption is explored during offloading process [25] . The aim is to minimize the offloading cost.
III. PROBLEM STATEMENT
This section presents the system architecture and the task feature at first. Then, we propose the system model and formulate offloading problem to minimize the completion time under constraints. 
A. TASK DEPENDENCY AND SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
In our system, each application comprises several dependent tasks. They are not independent and have internal relationship. To describe the dependency of these tasks, a directed acyclic graph is used to illustrate the task-dependency in an application. Let Y ji and Y jk be task i and k of application j. The directed edge (Y ji , Y jk ) illustrates the dependency that Y jk has to wait for Y ji 's completion. Fig. 1 shows the internal dependency of application 1. This application consists of nine dependent tasks and they have dependencies. For example, task Y 1,2 and Y 1,3 are not executed until task Y 1,1 is completed. The executing time of task Y 1,8 is determined by the completion of Y 1,5 and Y 1,6 . In addition, we assume that tasks of an application are independent of those of other applications and that they can be executed in parallel.
The system is composed of several kinds of computation resources including mobile terminals, edge hosts and the remote cloud server. A mobile terminal may be in busy or idle status. A busy terminal has applications comprising several tasks to be executed while an idle terminal has no applications. The busy terminal will execute tasks itself or assign tasks to other devices including idle terminals, edge hosts and the cloud server. Due to the computing capacity limitation, mobile terminals execute a task at a time, while edge hosts and the cloud server are able to execute multiple tasks at the same time since they have more computing processors. Mobile terminals communicate with each other or edge hosts through wireless transmission, while the data between edge hosts and the cloud server exchanges through wired links. Hence, if mobile terminals try to offload tasks to the cloud server, edge hosts will relay the task transmission since mobile terminals cannot communicate with the cloud server directly. Let R be the cloud remote server, Q be the set of edge hosts, M be the set of busy terminals launching applications and M be the set of idle terminals. Fig. 2 shows the system architecture comprising a cloud server, two edge hosts and a number of mobile terminals. Red terminals are in busy status and they may offload tasks to yellow terminals which are in idle status or edge hosts through WLAN or cellular links. If they aim to offload tasks to the cloud server, tasks are transmitted first to an edge host. Then, the edge host relays the tasks to the cloud server through wired links.
B. SYSTEM MODEL
When a busy terminal d launches an applications j comprising several tasks, it will offload these tasks to other devices or execute them itself. The details are described as follows.
(1) If terminal d executes task Y ji of application j itself, the completion time T jid equals task executing time. Let N jid be the number of processor cycles needed to execute Y ji and T d be the length of a processor cycle in terminal d. The completion time T jid is
Let C jid denote the executing price per unit time on terminal d. The executing cost is C jid T jid . The terminal d's energy consumption is e jid = T jid P d , where P d is the executing power.
( 
Let C jib be the executing price per unit time on terminal b and c be the communication cost per unit time. 
Let C jik be the executing price per unit time on terminal k. The executing cost is C jik T jik and communication cost is cT jidk . It is assumed that in this process edge host k has unlimited power supply of electricity. Terminal d consumes energy on communication process and energy consumption is e jid = P cd T jidk .
(4) If terminal d offloads Y ji to the cloud server R, it sends Y ji to server R. To that end, first, terminal d needs to send Y ji to an edge host g, then edge host g relays Y ji to server R. Server R executes Y ji and returns results to edge host g which relays the results to terminal d. Hence, the task completion time consists of communication delay between terminal d and host g, executing time on server R, and the communication delay between server R and host g depending on how busy the backbone network links are. Let T jidg be the communication delay between d and g, T jigR be the communication delay between R and g, N jiR be the number of processor cycles to execute Y ji and T R be the length of a processor cycle in cloud server R. Then, server R's executing time is derived as N jiR T R . The task completion time T jiR is
Let C jiR be the executing price per unit time on terminal R. The executing cost is C jiR T jiR and communication cost is c(T jidg + T jigR ). It is also assumed that in this process g and R have unlimited power supply of electricity. Terminal d consumes energy on communication process and energy consumption is e jid = P cd T jidg .
When task Y ji is assigned to device x, Y ji is executed immediately if device x is server R based on the assumption that the server possesses sufficient computing capacity to support multi-tasks. If device x is an edge host, task Y ji is also executed immediately unless all processors of the edge host are busy. If device x is a mobile terminal, Y ji has to wait for the terminal availability when another task is currently executed on this terminal.
Let TMS jix be the temporal moment that Y ji is started to be executed on device x, P be the set of predecessor tasks of Y ji , TMC jp be the completion moment of task Y jp ∈ P, and TMA jix be the temporal moment Y ji is available on device x. Then, TMS jix is derived as
Based on the aforementioned description, the completion time of Y ji on device x is obtained. Hence, Y ji 's completion moment TMC jix is
Once the last task of application j is executed, the whole application is completed. Let TMC ji be the moment Y ji is completed and TMC j be the moment application j is completed. TMC ji equals TMC jix when Y ji is assigned to device x. Hence, TMC j is derived as
In the offloading process, each application has completion time constraint. To guarantee the time constraint, the moment TMC j is not higher than Con j denoting the time constraint of application j. TMC j ≤ Con j (8) Once the last application of the system is executed, the whole offloading process is completed. The moment TMC all applications are completed is derived as
We use U jix to illustrate whether Y ji is assigned to device x. If Y ji is assigned to device x, U jix = 1. Otherwise, U jix = 0. During the whole process of task offloading, the energy consumption e d of mobile terminal d ∈ M is
For the mobile terminal b ∈ M , the energy consumption e b is
Energy is an important issue for the mobile terminals. If the remaining energy of a terminal is not lower than the predefined threshold after executing tasks, it will participate in task offloading. Otherwise, the terminal does not participate in task offloading. Let e b be initial energy for an idle terminal b, e d be initial energy for a busy terminal d, TH b and TH d be energy threshold for idle terminals and busy terminals. The energy constraint is derived as
Besides, during the offloading process, the total cost for tasks of application j launched by terminal d comprise both executing cost and communication cost. Let C j be this total cost. We can obtain
During the offloading process, the offloading cost of each application could not exceed the predefined threshold. Let CH j be cost threshold for application j. We can obtain
Based on (7)-(14), the problem of task offloading is formulated to minimize the completion time of whole applications under constraints as follows min TMC
The problem shown in (15) is NP-hard since Set Covering Problem, which is NP-hard, is the special case of this problem. Therefore, the optimal solution is difficult to be obtained within polynomial time. To solve this problem, a heuristic algorithm is presented in next section.
IV. HEURISTIC ALGORITHM
At first, a heuristic algorithm is presented to assign tasks to suitable devices in the system. Then, the complexity of the proposed algorithm is analyzed.
A. PROPOSED ALGORITHM
During the task assignment process, tasks are assigned to suitable devices to achieve the smallest completion time. The proposed algorithm arranges tasks of whole applications based on their urgency and assign these tasks to realize low offloading cost based on the urgent sequence. Then, relative remaining cost is introduced to reassign tasks to minimize the completion time.
Let S be the set of Y ji 's successor tasks, MC js be the latest allowable completion moment of Y js S, X js be the set of mobile terminals satisfying remaining energy threshold after executing Y js , T jsx be the completion time of Y js on device x. Then, for task Y ji , the latest allowable completion moment MC ji is
Since Conj is the completion time constraint of application j, the last task of application j has to be completed no later than Conj. We use Conj as the latest allowable completion moment of application j's last task. From this moment, each predecessor task's latest allowable completion moment is obtained based on (16) .
For any task Y ji in application j, the latest allowable moment MS ji of task Y ji starting to be executed is obtained as
Intuitively, the smaller MS ji is, the more urgent Y ji is. We use the latest allowable moment of tasks starting to be executed, calculated by (16)- (17) , to describe the urgency of whole tasks.
Based on the urgency queue, tasks are initially assigned to devices in the system. We try to realize low offloading cost based on the urgent sequence after executing tasks.
From all unassigned tasks, task Y ji which has the highest urgency is selected. If all Y ji 's predecessor tasks have not been completed, it cannot be assigned due to task-dependency and will move into a backup queue. When Y ji 's predecessor tasks have been completed, local edge hosts, the cloud server and mobile terminals with energy levels higher satisfying energy requirement after executing Y ji are potential devices to execute task Y ji . Task Y ji 's completion moment, energy consumption and offloading cost for each potential device can be calculated based on (5), (6), (10), (11) and (13) . From the devices completing task Y ji satisfying time constraint MC ji and energy requirement, a device which realizes the lowest cost will be selected to execute task Y ji . The aim is to lower offloading cost as much as possible. It is worth noting that the assignment of Y ji will occupy the computation resource and may postpone the started moment of tasks in the backup queue, which results in these tasks exceeding the time constraint. Hence, we need to evaluate the completion moment of tasks in the backup queue. If all of them do not break the time constraint, task Y ji will be actually assigned to the selected terminal. Otherwise, Y ji cannot be assigned and will move to the backup queue even though there is only a task breaking its time constraint. Once task Y ji is assigned, the energy level of mobile terminals will be updated and the next task will be assigned until all of the tasks are completed.
To decrease the completion time, we reassign the tasks assigned during the initial assignment. Devices with smaller completion time are preferred over the devices with higher completion time under constraints. A task will be reassigned to the device with the smallest completion time.
The relative remaining cost is considered in the reassignment of tasks. Since CH j is cost threshold for application j, the cost could not higher than CH j after the last task of application j is completed. We use CH j as the highest allowable cost of application j's last task. Based on the task sequence of initial assignment, each predecessor task's highest allowable cost is calculated from CH j . For task Y ji , relative remaining cost REC ji is defined as the difference between the highest allowable cost and real cost of initial assignment. Let CH ji be task Y ji 's highest allowable cost, and CR ji be task Y ji 's real cost during initial assignment. Hence, we can obtain
Relative remaining cost evaluates the distance between the actual offloading cost and highest allowable cost. Thus, the higher REC ji means the larger free space for task reassignment since reassigning a task may increase the offloading cost and violate the cost constraint. Hence, the task with highest relative remaining cost is the primary choice for reassignment.
In the initial assignment, we assume task Y ji has the highest relative remaining cost and the system consists of N devices. This task can be assigned to other N − 1 devices resulting in N − 1 reassignment options. If a reassignment option breaks time, cost or energy constraints, it should be disregarded. From the reassignment options satisfying the constraints, the corresponding completion time can be calculated. The reassignment option with the smallest completion time is chosen.
The currently chosen reassignment is used to update global task distribution, following the change of mobile terminals' energy consumption and offloading cost. Then, the reassignment process will be repeated until no smaller completion time is found.
The details of the heuristic cost-evaluated reassignment offloading algorithm (ERO) are described in Alg. 1.
B. ANALYSIS OF COMPLEXITY
The complexity of proposed ERO is computed as follows. In the step of priority queue, the total amount of tasks is ij where i is the number of tasks in each application and j is the number of applications. For each task, the latest allowable moment should be chosen from executing cases on all devices. Hence, the computation complexity is O (ijN) where N is the total amount of devices.
During the initial assignment, task Y ji is chosen based on the latest allowable moment. Then, one of the potential devices is selected as the assignment device. To guarantee all tasks of backup queue satisfying time constraint, the impact of Y ji has to be calculated. The computation complexity is O(j 2 i 2 N 2 ).
During the reassignment process, there are many choices for a task to move from one device to another device. The reassignment is chosen to achieve smallest completion time. The computation complexity is O(ji(N − 1)N 2 ).
Therefore, the complexity of proposed ERO algorithm is O((N − 1)N 2 j 2 i 2 ).
V. SIMULATIONS
In this section, the proposed algorithm (ERO) is evaluated by simulations. Compared with MCO algorithm [22] and ITAGS algorithm [21] , the proposed algorithm can reduce the completion time efficiently.
In the simulations, the executing time of tasks and data transmission delay are obtained from a program profiler which is shown in experimental study, Thinkair [1] . The system consists of two edge hosts, several mobile terminals and a cloud server. A mobile terminal is able to execute a task at a time, an edge host has the computation capacity to execute three tasks while the cloud server possesses high computing capacity to execute multiple tasks in parallel. Mobile terminals have same parameters as Nexus 5X smartphones. Two edge hosts possess higher computation capacity than mobile terminals. A task's execution time on an edge host is 0.8 times that on a mobile terminal. For the cloud server, the executing time is 0.7 times that on a mobile terminal.
The task length follows Gaussian distribution N (500KB, 1000) and task results also follow Gaussian distribution N (50KB, 100). We assume each application comprising content creation tasks with the same parameters as in [24] . Besides, task-dependency of each application is generated by TGFF [23] . Fig. 3 shows the change of completion time as the energy threshold increases. All mobile terminals have the same initial energy 100, and the energy threshold ranges from 60 to 75. Compared to other algorithms, our proposed ERO achieves smaller completion time. As the energy threshold increases, some mobile terminals are not eligible to execute tasks due to the energy requirement. Hence, more tasks are assigned to the remaining terminals. These terminals have the high task load, resulting in the growth of the completion time. Fig. 4 shows the impact of the number of mobile terminals on the completion time. When there are more mobile terminals in the system, the tasks have more choices to be assigned to suitable terminals. It is easier for a task to find the terminal to reduce the completion time. However, after the number of mobile terminals decreases, there is less chance for task assignment. The remaining mobile terminals may possess less computing capacity and the completion time will grows. The proposed ERO uses task reassignment to decrease the completion time. Hence, the impact of the number of mobile terminals on ERO is less than that on other algorithms.
For one application, different task-dependency will result in the change of completion time even though tasks do Fig. 1 is used as the first task-dependency. Fig. 5 shows another four kinds of task-dependency for the application comprising nine same tasks. As shown in Fig. 5 , tasks stay the same while the task-dependency changes. Fig. 6 shows the change of completion time based on various task relationships. ERO achieves lower completion time than other algorithms. When the task-dependency changes, the completion time changes because task-dependency influences the sequence of task assignment. For the second task-dependency, a few tasks will be executed in parallel, and most of them have to wait for the completion of predecessor tasks. Therefore, the offloading efficiency of the second relationship is lower than that of other relationships, which leads to the longest completion time.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, task offloading is explored in mobile edge computing systems. To describe the dependency of these tasks, a directed acyclic graph is used to illustrate the internal relationship in each application. Moreover, we define the system architecture comprising many computation resources including edge hosts, mobile terminals and the cloud server. Then, the offloading process is analyzed to obtain energy consumption, cost and completion time during task assignment. The problem of task offloading is formulated to minimize the completion time of applications under energy and time constraints. To solve this problem, the heuristic offloading algorithm is presented to assign tasks of whole applications. Tasks are sequentially assigned to achieve low cost based on the urgency. To reduce the completion time, the relative remaining cost is introduced to reassign tasks under constraints. Simulations illustrate that the proposed algorithm significantly reduces the completion time under system constraints.
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